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in a field near Rock Spring. His grave 1
contains his flint-lock and a full sett
of equipment worn in the War ford
!Independence. A heap of stones in
the far coiner of a field, the only
marker to the grave, prevents a far-,
iner from plowing user his last rest- ,

,mg place.
' Jrr.ob Keller, Peter Shuey, Abel
Moore, and John Young are the mimes!

: on small, cr ambled, brown stone slabs
in the Boalsburg cemetery whichmark'the graves of a number of other Rev-'
olutionary r amens.

"Over there In the corner, I never
could make it out. It's wrote in
'Dutch," an old grave keeper said In
the coiner was a gray weather beaten
monument with the German Inscrip.!
tion "Johan Heinrich Dale" barely dis-
icomble in the crumbling stone Dale!
was another inhabitant of Centre
county who faced the British because
he objected to "taxation without rep-
esentation "

Beneath a mound on the Boal es-
tate lies the body of Michael Jack.
The remains ofa patriot who was not
a "summer weather" soldier rest in
the grave on an obscure farm behind
a tiny chapel.

VETERINARIANSATTEND
LIVESTOCK FIELD DAY

Fifty-eight represealatlves of tha-
teen thstnet vetennary clubs attend-
ed the fast livestock field day held
hole Saturday.

Dr T. E Munro, president of the,
American Veterinary Medical associ-
ation, Dr T. D. James, president of
the Pennsylvania Veterinary Medical
association, and Prof Milton S Mc-
Dowell, College director of Agricul-
tural extension, addressed the visitors
at their luncheon at tho Centre Hills
country club.

College ptofessois and townspeople
anxiously twirled the dials of their
indios on Sunday afternoon to tune

'in on music by their heirs who were
playing in the State College school
band's program bioadeast from station
W. P. S. C.

Sixteen of the thirty-nino members
of the organization aic offspring of

s. faculty members. Fifteen ate prom-
ising young junans, while Betty Re-Prof. Orvis Keller I sides, daughter of George H. Resides,

Anofessor of practical mechanics,
Explains Need for 1holds the honor of being the only fac-

ulty daughter among the musicians

Extension. Courses Ruth Millerand Anna Mary Mussel
ale the only other girls in the band,

knit Josephine' Osborne, daughter of
"No cum nail= can posibly coral

the Chaplainat Rockview pendentiaty,
'

all of the special or even general sub- , took part in the program by serving

frets that a giadunte may come to as accompanist for Syd Peters, who
played a violin solo as part of theneed as he tattles the successive jobs ,

that coatont him," PIof. J. Orvis 1piogram

1Keno., of the engineering extension, Webster and Philip Grant, sons of
Richd w. .. of music,deportment, said in an interview yes- '!followatclosely inGiaat theirdirectorpatents' foot-teiday Isteps, if their early musical efforts"For the semi the closing weeks may be taken as an indication. Web-of the session is a season of general , star Plays a clotmet while Philip playsstock taking. When he passes in a thaia.

set iew his list of subjects taken in i Three comettsts of the band belong
the touise of the foul y eats now cons- to plead pedagogues. Carl Bechdel,ing to a close and attempts to assign son of Samuel I. Bechdel, pmfessor
tnem then places, he inevitably he-' of dairy production; Earle Wilde )1 ,.icA es his tom se did not included no-,son of Rail I. Wilde, professor of flat-
cosset y topics," he declat ed. ,;culture, and Harry Robinson, son ofPiof. Keller belies es that et en in ' Claw W Robinson, professor of geolo-
the field a student specialwas in;eh !g3', all have taken to trumpeting.will disci:net he is lacking something, Other cornetists in the band ale
when he gets out into the business 'Vance Packard, Chntles Myers, Hat-
woad At this point, the benefits of ' old Brent, Lloyd Parsons, John Krum-
the College extension some will be-
come evident, accoldlng to the exten-
m,on official I

"More than one hundredcourses ate ; Washington Head
calmed by this depot tment of the Col-
lege," Pioressot Kellet assetted. 1 Describes Change

---

DISCOVER GRAVES : In College Styles
OF WAR VETERANS! "No curuculum can possibly covet—o— I dent Is betoming mote serious-mind-

(Continued from first page)
; ed is the belief of Wham Taylor jt.,

personnel ducctoi of the University
of Washington

Midnight serenades, collegiate thy-

vets, and baggy trousers ate a thing
of the past, aeonding to the Washing-
ton official Ile betimes that because
universities have made their schol-
astic regulations mole strict the stu-
dents have assumed a quieter atti-
ude. High school youths %vete held
responsible for other changes

"These boys saw what the mullet-
mty boys mei° scouring, and they an-
anted them to the 'nth degree, When
the college men sacs the antics of the
youngsters, they immediately discard-
ed their extreme styles," he sad

"The co-eds put an end to the colleg-
elate flicvei They piaci the men who
rile in presentable cars," Taylor de-
Oiled "I think," he said, "that busi-
ness men have also hail an effect on
college men They want their men to

HIKES
and

PICNICS
Should Start Front The

Electric Bakery
127 West Beaver Avenue
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
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!PROFESSORS TUNE IN AS HEIRS
1 BROADCAST MUSICAL PROGRAM

tune, Austin Eiseninan, and John For
guson

Not less than file clat met playcra,
besides Webster Giant and Betty Re-
sides, live under the an ect tutelage of
piacticed instructors. Curl Hank jr,,

Ivan of Di. Coil W. Hasek of the eco-
nomies &pal tment, boles es music w.ll

I be much 111010 interesting than Edie's
principles of Economics. Jed: Goviet,
son of Charles E.Govier, professor of
telephone engineering, and James Bab-
icock, non of MacLeon M. Babcock, pro-

!
'fessor of industrial engineering, take
to clarinets more readily than to a
technical study of telephones. JIICK
White, son of Jonathan W. White,

i professor of sod technology, and Gene
' Ziegler, son df Peicisnl C. Ziegler,
professor of animal husbandry, both
shun agriculture to pursue music The
other clarinet players in the band arc
LIM lence Snyder and Kenneth Steele.

Saxophones ate not popular in pro-
fessors' homes. Robert Kirby, son of
Robert Kirby, pi ofessor of plant path-
logy, is the only saxophone player in
the band who lives with a professor.
Disk Contact and Walter Mitchell arc
the other saxophonists.

Gmald Holland, son of Andrew A
Holland, professor of annual husband-
of,and WrightDutcher, son of Di. R.
Adams Dutcher, professor of biolog-
ical chemistry, take to music in a big
way. They play a bass horn and a
ta embonet respectively.

J Harold Rudy '29 tains tables on
his former instructors by directing
their offspung. He is ditcetor of the
,band

fit into business as soon as they com-
pete their collegiate careers. At
present, it requnes about a year and
A half before the alumnus ceases to
be a liability to an employer. It re-
quites that time for his collegiate
ideas and mannerisms to wear oft.
lou don't see giaduates out selling
bonds with wide tiouseis and sloppy
sos," he added.

FOREIGN-BORN STUDENTS
di 14IEET SOCCER VARSITY

In the annual international soccer
scrap, a team composed of foreign-
born students muoiled at Penn State
still encounter the tatsity booteis on
the field in the rear of the Armory
Thursday afternoon

Students from Egypt, Africa, Italy,
Fiance, Germany, Scotland, and lie-
land ail! engage in the contest. All
students interested in taking part a ill
report at the- field at 2 o'clock the
afternoon of the match.

LOST—Signa Nu pin on New Brave
Field Saturday afternoon. Find°
please return to Raymond Tale.
Sigma Nu House Rewaid II

You will find
the finest koshers and most
correct lines in John Ward
shoes. Awide variety of lasts,
specially selected and de.
signed for colleg.W emen's wear.

(70AA6.
MEN'S SHOES

On Display at

Montgomery's 1
Stntc College, Pa.

.1111116..`"a. Ad

SWEATERS, KNICKERS,
GOLF' HOSE, SHIRTS

and NECKWEAR

GERNERD'S
Dry Cleaning Pressing

$l.OO 35e

Order Your Meat Wed-
day for

DECORATION DAY

MEYERS
MEAT MARKET
WEST COLLEGE AVE.

Phones 220 - 330

OTINCIENW4:-

opz-4

'LWESTF IRD
WATCHES

FOR MENAMMEN
For a long time we've searched
for a good looking, dependable
low priced watch.
Wefound itin Westfield.
We recommend it, so will you

NORALIE 512.75

=Wm1071:310~...--...,Aj
cRAITON $1273

' Y''.
CARLTON $0.75

Hann & O'Neal
Opposite Front Campus

DECORATION DAY DANCE
Grand Opening Dance at

HECLA PARK
THURSDAY, MAY 30th

Peppy Patriotic Dance Tunes
by

CAMPUS OWLS
Pattiotte Decorations, Novelties, Souvenirs

Dancing 8:30 to 12:30 ADMISSION 75c

All Junims ,ho have not reeened
then copies of I.•, Vie must call foi
them this aftmnoon at Stall: Btothetb
and limper

=MI
All fieshman eardolaten for tile

edam ml st In of the count:AN will
I emit!, 01 100111 11 ',Metal At to 'mail-
ing at 7 tieltiLlt tonight

tllt, Franklin C Banner, assistant
ploressot of join n.thbm, and James II
Cootrar .11 , editor-elect of tine cOLLE-

WAN, ,111 speak it the meeting
I=l=l

All student; e,peLttng• to gt.ulutite
al the end of the ,uannet tCoSiOrl .110
tenticsted to report to Revista at Hoff-
man's ofhLeIt. 40011 as possible

PROF. M. F. GRIMES
RESIGNS POSITION

Animal Ilusbandr) Teacher Lem ev
Fneult) To Enter UN estuck

I:imine, in Chicago

In omelet to entat the livestock in-
stilance business in Chicago Piot.
Mansell F. On uaes, of the annual hue.
hand: y depaitinent I,as tesigned horn
his position at Penn State, The les-
ignation will beton. efTectne Joy 1

Piof Guises still ditect the I.NOIk of
his company in Saskatchewan, Cana-
da, the states of the upper Mississippi
valley, and in the Cleat Lakes legion.

Aftcr graduation TIOI,I Penn State
with the class of 1911, Piof. G1111112.,
seas connected I.rth the animal hus-
bandly depaitment for ts.o sears
lie spent a sou as associate profes-
sor at the UnisePaty of Delauaie,
turning limo in 1917, lilies e lie has
been in charge of instruction and in-
estigation boll• in st,one husbandry
Ps of GIMIOS hi I coached the Col-

lege livestock judging teams, mary
of ss loch base been hist Owe ssinneis
at the Eastetn States Deposition ILs
ability as a Judge has brought him
c. Its to seise in that capacity at the
Ness Ynik Sate F.lll, the Eastein
States Danisition and numinous other
livestock shows Under his ducetion
many Inteinational Live.toele cham-
pions have been fitted Ile has also
been a fiequert cents shalom to faun
pap., and hs estoel, join nal.

Several mcn.hcta of the animal bus-
handl stuff h-so meceeded Pint
(Dimes in entming business in Chi-
cago. among thesis Piot W. II Tom-
have, tomes head of the department,
and Di. fravnes, until in-
tently rn change of liNes.tock extension
N.oilt here.

INTER•UN!T TEAMS ENTER
LAST ROUND OF TOURNEY

\hto three tennis undefeated and
tote abet% iitiffetinpi, a single lose,
intet-unit baseball, sporsoted by the.
Penn State Club, has enteted into the
the heal bound

Thrive games have been plact.l
bb itn Once teanv., Leine; chnunatel.
Nines, manalval by Andeabon, Esk,
TOnrt en, MO Conn have lost one
game, v. bile the Kapeshinisla, Lenthke.
and !son twins bare mamtatred
dean sitter

llndei the plan won hod out, oath
earn t..1,e, olt a tact3-teal en-

do,,nnent poh,, ,fm :,250 AL the end
of to ,rl,l, N. 1,, the full ,clue of the
lesu, mce plusde.ulend add,
ten, m,ll he lm ned-or or to the fund

he pi cerium 1,11 amount to appiox-
nnaddy Len dollars pen }eat

For
13IIILDING and LOAN

* MORTGAGES
::,: EUGENE H. LEDERER

USE

Chapman
Hard Vein Slate

For Lifetime Wear
Chapman Slate Co.

BE mullEll, PA.

For Your Weeh-End
Friends Have Them Stop

Penn State Hotel
410 Last College ANCIIIIC
Across From East Campus

Comfortable—Quid—Clean

COLLEGE ARRANGES
GRADUATION PLANS

--o—-
(Continued from first page)

waltz by Salmi& The moFraniclose with ballet music from Count:lira
opera "The Queen of Sheba."

Three Alumni from 1879
Most of the alumni activities will

take place June 15, IG, and 17 oath
class minions on the last two days
The classes of 1879, 1889, 1894, 1899,
1904, 1900, 1011, 1919, and 1924 will
hold special celebrations.

Theta are three living members of
the class of 1879 and the commence-
ment committee is planning for the
return of all three. The classmates
are Dr. C T Houtz of Susquehanna

;college, Selinsgrove, the Rev. W. K.
Foster of Penney Farms, Florida, and
Mr. F B Greenealat of Elie.

The annual meeting of the Alumni
association sill be held in Old Chapel
Monday morning. On the same day,
the Alumni dinner, with seniors and
guests included, will be hold in Mc-
Allister Hall

Announce Speakers
The Reverend Seemer, baccalaureate

speaker, is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Heidelberg and studied for a
number of years at the Univetsity of
Gottingen, Berlin. He teemed his
divinity degree horn Oberlin college.

Di. Keith, who is a trustee of the
College, is a graduate of Mulles State
Normal school and Harvard univet-
sity. -

The annual meeting Of the College
board of trustees will take place Snt-
urday afternoon in the President's
office. A Senate luncheon for trust-
ees and the speaker of the day gill be
held Monday noon at Centre nills
Country club.

DELTA SIGMA 11110 ELECTIONS
Janette M. Burns '3O
R Paul Campbell '3O
Kenneth Hood '3O
Helen S. Keepers '3O

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—Rotospeed Stencil Print-

ing machine, with supplies. Prac-
tically new. Sell at sacrifice. 300
Pugh street. 27-31. ltp

WANT A GOOD

5c Cigar?

BLACK & WHITE
Pack of 5 for 25c

7aall brtinv'
ROBERT J. MILLER

LOST—Green gold Ingersoll fountain
pen. Finder please call 714.

LOST—GoId watch, Elgin make 'ln-
itials on back. Reward if returned
to R. R. Wilkinson, Delta Theta
Sigma. ltp

WANTED—Position as cook in fra-
ternity m boarding house for next
year. For information call 42241
W. L. Chaffee 515_TuAtp

FOR SALE—Public sale June 1 of
household goods and student's fur-
mtule.-111 Pugh street, bits Anna
Rely. :lip

WANTED—One pigsPin glove, size
eight to nine and a half, suitable for
wearing on right hand Phone, see
or unto Judson Land, Beta Theta
Pi 3tp

FOR RENT—Six room house Park
avenue facing campus Steam hear,
hardwood floors. Occupancy July 1
$40.00. Garage. Inquire Richards
6-W. 2tp

WANTED—Passengers to Philadel-
phia or New Yolk, leaving State
College Wednesday noon, ➢lay 20,
retaining Sunday June 2. 58.00
mend tap to Philadelphia; .$lO 00
round hip to New Yolk. Call 142-W
in evening. b-.".1-Sip

Local Smoker
Learns Bitter

Lesson Abroad
Lams& Pro Co,
Ha hmond, Vn

New York,
March 13, 1928

I have used Edgeworth Smoking
Tobacco for the past twenty-fiveyears.

Tao years ago Ilook my trusty briar
along on n trip abroad, intending to
revel in the delights of the famous
mixtures in London. I confess that I
did not carry ninny with meanv of the
little blue tins of Edgeworth. But the
joke was on me. I went back to Edge-
worth, only tins time 1 bad to pay 41c
fora Isc tin of Edgeworth!

Incidentally, on a trip through
Englandand 1iter through Ireland, I
massurprised tofind the wide distribu-
tion and ready tale of Edgeworth in
Great Britain. Afrcquert and famil-
iar si;:a in Dublin, Cork and other
cities in Ireland was white streamer
nnnouncing a new shipment of Edge-
worth. To maPe such a conquest in
the home of smol ing tobacco must be
very gratifying to yourhouse.

Sincerely,
J. B.Kelly

Edgeworth
E,Jra high Grade

Smoking Tobacco
CANDY & McGAUGHEY
Dressmaker and Millinery

Tuesday, May 28, 1929

COST—CIu Phi fiaternity pm. Ini-
tials V. S. S." Kindly return tc
this office. Itt

Just the Hat for Decoration Day
Complete Line of Early Summer Milliner, at Reduced Prices

SIRS. C. IL BLANCHET
22S LAST PROSPECT AVENUE PHONE

EXTEND YOUR HOLIDAY!
You May Be Gaffing Only a One
Day Holiday on Memorial Day

BUT-
You Can Have All the 'Midis of
a Longer Vacation if you SEE and
HEAR

Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall

"TWO WEEKS OFF"
at the

Thursday Only
•• M Matinee at I .J 0 Laat

Complete Afternoon Showing
Begins et 3 00

Keep Going

When someone stops advertising
Someone stops buying.
When someone stops buying •

Someone stops selling •

When someone stops selling
Someone stops making.

When someone stops making
Someone. stops earning.

When someone stops earning
Everybody stops buying.

Keep Going


